The effectiveness of momentum strategies and contrarian strategies is an important component to reflect market characteristics. This paper employs the market adjustment model, which segmentally examines the effectiveness of the momentum strategies of the Shanghai stock market from July 2014 to April 2016. The empirical results show that the contrarian strategies are remarkably effective in the full cycle. The momentum strategies are effective in short term of bull cycle, while contrarian strategies are more applicable to bear market.
the market performance of these two portfolios in the next three years, they found that the yield of "loser" portfolios was significantly higher than that of "winner" portfolios, and there was the contrarian effect in the market. Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) found that the portfolio, buying 10% of the stocks with the highest yield in the past 3-12 months and selling 10% of the stocks with the lowest yield of the same period, can obtain better returns in the next 3-12 months, which reflected that there was the momentum effect in American stock market, and momentum strategies were put forward accordingly.
Rouwenhorst (1998) used the method of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) , taking stock data of 12 European countries as samples. The study results showed that momentum effect existed in European stock market.
Chui (2010) and others studied the momentum strategies of stock market in 72 countries. The results showed that there was insignificant momentum effect in Chinese stock market in momentum strategies whose forming periods and holding periods both are 6 months.
Chen Ke and Chen Wei (2017) back-tested the historical data of Shanghai Composite Index. Momentum strategies is effective for long equities and short equities. Trading results can obtain significant abnormal returns. The daily returns of momentum strategies can get 0.04%-0.08% daily abnormal return beyond the daily returns of Shanghai Composite Index.
Yang Bin, etc. (2015) divided the bear market and bull market into four cycles by using all the transaction data of A Share in Shanghai Stock Exchange and A Share in Shanghai Stock Exchange during 1990 to 2014. The results showed that momentum strategies produced significantly abnormal returns in the short term, but it was not significant for periods over six months. It was also found that the existence and the existence form of the abnormal returns of momentum strategies are highly correlated with the market stage; there is a significant momentum effect in the bull cycle, and the more in the bear cycle is the contrarian effect.
Huang Weihua (2015) studied the data of the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets from January 1995 to December 2012. The results showed that when the sorting periods and holding periods were one month or three months, the "winner" portfolios had a contrarian effect; when the sorting periods and holding periods were nine months or twelve months, the "winner" portfolios had a momentum effect.
Wang Yi (2007) studied Chinese stock data from 1994 to 2006, and analyzed stocks by market value. The results of the study showed that in the Chinese stock market, the momentum strategies are suitable for the stocks of a large company, while contrarian strategies are suitable for the stocks of a small company.
In addition, Zhou Linjie (2002 ), Zhu Zhanyu (2003 ), Yan Taihua and Liang Lan (2011 have been able to conclude that the short-term momentum effect exists in the Chinese stock market through empirical analysis. Wang Yonghong and Zhao Xuejun (2011 ), Liu Bo and Pi Tianlei (2007 ), Liu Xiaolei (2011 ), Yang Deyong and Wang Jiaqing (2013 have been able to conclude that there is significant contrarian effect in Chinese stock market.
Chinese stock market is a new market, with characteristics of short history, high risk, high speculativeness, high turnover rate and so on. Using the De bondt-Thaler method, this paper divides the research period into bull cycle and bear cycle, and avoids the self-correlation of the data by non-overlapping sampling. This paper tests whether there is the momentum effect in Shanghai stock market with forming periods and holding periods in weeks.
The Idea, Data and Model of Empirical Research

The idea of empirical research
First of all, the study periods are divided into forming periods (F periods) and holding periods (H periods), respectively set to 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 6 weeks, and divided into 9 groups (as shown in Table 1 ). Calculate the cumulative abnormal return by market adjusted model, then 50 stocks perform best in forming periods form "winner" portfolios (W) and 50 stocks performed poorliest formed "loser" portfolios (L). Secondly, the paper analyzes the investment effect of three different trading strategies [buying W, selling L, buying W and selling L (W-L)] in holding periods. Finally, this paper divides the research period into bear cycle and bull cycle to compare the momentum effect and reverse effect in different market situation. The selection of sample stocks excluded the stocks that were suspended or specially disposed, that is, each of the 100 stocks in forming periods selected does not include the stocks that were suspended or specially disposed.
Construction of the Empirical Model
This paper uses the De bont-thaler method to calculate the cumulative abnormal return.
1. Calculate the cumulative abnormal return of stocks in forming periods , , ,
, means the closing price of stock i in the t-th week , meas the closing index of Shanghai Composite Index in the t-th week , means the abnormal return of stock i in the t-th week means the cumulative abnormal return of stock i in forming periods 2. Calculate the cumulative abnormal return of stocks in holding periods
Sort the cumulative abnormal return of each stock obtained in the first step, then 50 stocks with highest cumulative abnormal return form "winner" portfolios and 50 stocks with lowest cumulative abnormal return form "loser" portfolios. Separately calculate the cumulative abnormal return of "winner" portfolios and "loser" portfolios in holding periods.
, means the abnormal return of stock i in the t-th week means the cumulative abnormal return of stock i in holding periods
Construct the return series
Obtain the cumulative abnormal return of 100 sample stocks (50 in "winner" portfolios and 50 in "loser" portfolios) in each corresponding forming period and holding period from the first and second step, then separately calculate the average cumulative abnormal return of "winner" portfolios and "loser" portfolios in holding periods. 4. Change a forming period and holding period, repeat the previous three steps until finishing all combination of forming periods and holding periods.
Empirical Results
The average cumulative abnormal return in different periods
This paper uses the moving window to repeat sampling in the corresponding sample period and obtains the average cumulative abnormal return in different periods, as shown in Table 2, Table  3 and Table 4 . 
The analysis of the full cycle
This paper makes simple arithmetic mean on the values of AHCAR in above tables to easily compare the overall direction of the three trading strategies and at the same time, tests the significance that the average cumulative abnormal return in each holding period corresponding to each forming period is positive or negative, as shown in Figure1 and Table 5 . （2.32379）* （2.13809）* （2.67261）* Note: The above results are the the average values of AHCAR in corresponding forming periods and holding periods. W means"winner" portfolios; L means "loser" portfolios; W-L means buying "winner" portfolios and selling "loser" portfolios. The value in parentheses is Z, and "*" indicates that it is significant at a significant level of 10%. Abscissa 7-9 means the average values of AHCAR whose forming period is 6 weeks and holding period is 2, 4, 6 weeks.
From Figure 1 and Table 5 , it can be see that： 1）The average cumulative abnormal returns of "loser" portfolios in different-length holding periods are positive values, which reflects that there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in weak stocks of Shanghai stock market.
2）The average cumulative abnormal returns of "winner" portfolios in different-length holding periods are negative values, which reflects that there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in strong stocks of Shanghai stock market too.
3）The average cumulative abnormal returns of buying "winner" portfolios and selling "loser" portfolios in different holding periods are negative values, and it is significant in the level of 10% when the forming period is 6 weeks, which reflects that there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in Shanghai stock market.
4）As the forming periods and holding periods are longer, the contrarian effect of Shanghai stock market is more reliable and more significant.
Analysis results of Sub-cycle
Analysis results of bull cycle
This section divides the entire research period into bull cycle and bear cycle, and this part examines the feasibility of momentum strategies in the bull market. Sample data is from July 1, 2014 to June 12, 2015. The relevant results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 2 . From Figure 2 and Table 6 , it can be seen that： 1）In bull cycle, "loser" portfolios have momentum effect in Shanghai stock market when the forming period is 2 weeks.
2）In bull cycle, "loser" portfolios and W-L portfolios have contrarian effect in Shanghai stock market when the forming period is 4 or 6 weeks.
3）As the forming periods and holding periods are longer, the contrarian effect of Shanghai stock market is more reliable and more significant.
Analysis results of bear cycle
In bear cycle, the relevant results are shown in Table 7 and Figure 3 . From Figure 3 and Table 7 , it can be seen that： 1）In bear cycle, the average cumulative abnormal returns of "loser" portfolios in differentlength holding periods are positive values, which reflects that in bear cycle, there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in weak stocks of Shanghai stock market.
2）In bear period, the average cumulative abnormal returns of "winner" portfolios in different-length holding periods are negative values, which reflects that in bear period, there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in strong stocks of Shanghai stock market too.
3）In bear period, the average cumulative abnormal returns of buying"winner"portfolios and selling "loser" portfolios in different holding periods are negative values, and it is significant in the level of 10% when the forming period is 6 weeks, which reflects that in bear period, there is the conspicuous contrarian effect in Shanghai stock market.
Conclusion
Through analysis on the sample data of the full cycle, bull cycle and bear cycle, the paper concludes that: 1. The analysis on the sample data of the full cycle indicates that there is conspicuous contrarian effect in Shanghai stock market. As the forming periods and holding periods are longer, the contrarian effect of Shanghai stock market is more reliable and more significant.
2. In bull cycle, there is conspicuous momentum effect in Shanghai stock market when the forming period is 2 weeks; there is conspicuous contrarian effect in Shanghai stock market when the forming period is 4 or 6 weeks.
3. In bear cycle, in different-length holding periods, there is conspicuous contrarian effect on Shanghai stock market, no matter weak stocks or strong stocks.
